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Join the Center on the Future of War in Washington D.C. for their event on
March 12, 2018: Ambassador Barbara Barrett & Justice Sandra Day O’Connor
Washington Center Launch Event Series: Future of War and U.S. National
Security
On February 24th, 2018 our Alumni Advisory Board met with leadership within
the school to discuss ways of servicing undergraduates, building alumni
engagement, and strategic planning for the school’s academic offering. Click
here for a photo recap!
SPGS professors Glenn Sheriff and Valerie Mueller won a Cooperint grant for
research and/or teaching activities at the University of Verona. They will be
spending the 2018 Summer in the Department of Economics at University of
Verona.
Join the Center for the Study of Religion and Conflict for their event March 15,
2018: Sex & American Christianity: Religious Divides that Fractured a Nation
PhD alumnus David Muchlinski is taking a tenure track position in the fall of
2018 as Assistant Professor with the Sam Nunn School of International Affairs
at Georgia Tech. His dissertation committee was comprised of Carolyn Warner
(Chair), Michael Hechter and David Siroky.
SPGS professor Jennet Kirkpatrick participated in a public conversation March
8th at the New America Foundation with Larissa MacFarquhar (New America /
New Yorker) entitled “Exit Versus Loyalty in Politics.” Kirkpatrick also talked
with Dillon Roseen about “What Exit Means for Millennials.”

See Seng Tan, who graduated ASU with a PhD in political science in 1999, is this year’s
Distinguished Alumni Speaker for the School of Politics and Global Studies. Each year the school
honors an outstanding alumnus for their accomplishments by inviting them back to ASU to speak
with faculty and students.
“I am thrilled to be able to come back here and meet with former professors of mine,” said Tan.
“It’s great to come back to such a friendly environment; really it’s like coming home.”
Read more.

Save the date, March 22, 2018 on your calendar!

Sun Devil Giving Day is Arizona State University’s university-wide day of giving. When you give
through ASU you are supporting more than just education, you are providing the resources
necessary for our faculty, students, and researchers to solve the greatest issues facing our world
today.
Please consider learning more about why you should give back to the School of Politics
and Global Studies this Giving Day!
Watch the video above to find out why others, like SPGS alumna Abbey Hawthorne give

back to ASU on Giving Day!

Valerie Mueller, a new assistant professor in the School of Politics and Global Studies, is settling
right in to Arizona State University after joining the faculty in fall 2017.
Mueller talked to ASU Now about her research goals and what she hopes to accomplish while at
ASU.
Read more.

Leaders in Greece and the Republic of Macedonia are close to striking a deal on the
use of the name “Macedonia.”
To gain insight on this issue, ASU Now turned to Keith Brown, director of ASU's
Melikian Center, whose individual research focuses on politics, culture and identity in
the Balkans.
Read more.
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